Halal Certificate

We “Total Quality Halal Correct Certification” hereby declare, that the below mentioned products have been produced according to the Islamic Rites and certified by the rules of Halal Correct Certification.

CERTIFICATE NR. HC1979019781-BDF2019

Company address: BDF NATURAL INGREDIENTS, S.L.
Manufacturer: Carrer Curol 8, Poligon Industrial Pla de l'Illa, 17242 Quart - GIRONA (SPAIN)
Manufacturer address: Carrer Pieg de Peguera 11, Lab A.0.01, 17003 GIRONA (SPAIN)
Brand name: Various of brand names
Product name: Various of product names
List of approved products: It is determined on the certificate annex
Standards applicable: GSO 2055-1:2016, HAS 23000 & 23021, MS 1500:2009
Product Category: Food ingredients and additives (L)

Certified products are subject for continuous conformity assurance by Halal Correct

Issue date: 16-04-2019
Halal Certificate Nr.: HC1979019781-BDF2019
Certificate valid until: 15-04-2020

متمưng إستعمال هذه الشهادة في المطاعم والمحلات التجارية بدون ترخيص رسمي من إدارة المؤسسة

It is not allowed to use this Halal certification by shops/restaurants without permission of Halal Correct.

Halal Correct Certification (TQHCC) is member of World Halal Food Council- WHFC,
And accredited by MUI-JAKIM-MUIS-ESMA-GAC. Copyright 2018 - Halal Correct Certification ©
Halal Certificate annex BDF NATURAL INGREDIENTS, S.L.
no.: HC1979019781-BDF2019

Products:
- BINDER SERIES
- LC DC SERIES
- LC DK SERIES
- LC DP SERIES
- LC DY SERIES
- PROBIND CH SERIES
- PROBIND DP SERIES
- PROBIND FB SERIES
- PROBIND FG SERIES
- PROBIND IR SERIES
- PROBIND MB SERIES
- PROBIND SP SERIES
- PROBIND TXA SERIES
- PROBIND TXD SERIES
- PROBIND TXDo SERIES
- PROBIND TP SERIES
- PROBIND TX SERIES
- PROBIND Txo SERIES
- PROBIND YG SERIES

The Halal certificate of TQ HCC is no longer valid if relevant production changes have been made regarding ingredients, additives, processes, suppliers, locations etc. and only original and recent certificates will be accepted.

Halal Correct Certification (TQ HCC) is accredited at the ISLAMIC BOARD FOR FATWA AND RESEARCH.